
GRAMMAR OF THE LIFU LANGUAGE

I. Alphabet

1. Vowels: a, i, u, o, e, e, 6.

Consonants: w, q; r, 1, hi; k, g, x, ng; c, ny, hny; t, tr, d,

dr, n, hn; th, j; p, b, f, v, m, hm; s, z, sh; h.

2. Vowel Sounds. A as in ' as,' i as in * sing ' or ' machine *

;

u as GO in *coor; o as in *bone/ e as in *get' or long as a in
* hate *

; e as a in ' aspen ' and sometimes nearly as a in * father
'

;

6 as French e in 'le,' nearly as o in *for/ or aw in * awful/
but shorter. The sound of u in 'butter' is wanting; Lifuans
write bata.

Consonantal Sounds. Q as wh in 'when' with slight

aspirate; hi, hny, hn, hm, with slight aspiration; x as guttural

kh, as ch in Scotch *loch'; ng as in 'sing'; c as ch in 'chin';

ny as ni in ' onion
'

; d is slightly nasal as nd ; tr, dr with slight

trill ; th as in ' think
' ; j as soft th in * the

'
; b with slight nasal

as mb; sh is a difficult sound between s in 'sin' and sh in

'shine.' The consonants hi, hn, hny, hm are described as

"nasal sniffs," The remaining consonants are sounded as in

English.

j^diy night, and hage^ fence, were originally written ym^^ and
hanke^y but this orthography was rejected by natives.

^ So in Ps. 6. 6 and 62. 3 in Psalter, printed at Mar^ in 1870. Cf. Hist, Cat,
No, 6360.
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2. Article

3. The common demonstrative is la: la ete, the stone, la

atey the man. It is definite or indefinite.

lie is used as a plural article: ite wete, mountains; ite sinoey

trees; itejoxUy chiefs.

4. The words ketCy other, and hetey any, are used as in-

definite articles: kola traqa la ketefoey there came a woman.

5. There is no personal article recognised. But the prefix

ange distinguishes the third personal pronoun from the neuter.

When referring to a person the singular is ange-icey when
referring to a thing it is ej. The plurals are ang-atey persons,

and tfej (ite ej), things.

Ange is used as a plural sign for persons only. Cf. § 12.

6. Anga is honorific, and is prefixed to nouns and pronouns

:

anganyid€y he (a chief); angajoxUy a high chief; angaioke'y wife
of a high chief. Cf. § 17.

3. Nouns

7. Classes, The two classes of nouns common in Melanesian
languages are not distinguished in Lifu by their use with a
suffixed possessive. But some nouns which denote parts of a
whole, relationship names, and local nouns, when used inde-
pendently, appear with a suffix ney which becomes n' at the
end of a clause. This termination disappears before the suffixed

pronoun -nge, my, and also before the prepositions expressing
the genitive. It is liable to be confused with the genitive ne.

The following examples of theword heneyZ head (or upper part),

will show the use: hape w, hene vailai m', say, (am) I a dog's
head {vailaiy dog, qualifies heney a head); la hene wety the
mountain top ; la ite hene la ite wety the mountain tops ; la he
i angeicy his head (the head of him); la ite he hun, our heads;
la hengy my head; la he ne la atey the head of the man; la he i

loaney the head of John. ' Its head ' may be la hen 'ejy the head
of it (for he ne ej). La he ne la boloky the head of a bullock,
may be la he ne la singe y the head of my animal property {si).

8. Form. The simple form of a verbal WB may be used as
a noun: pUy pujey to dream; pUy a dream; Nebukaneza a puje
la ite pUy Nebuchadnezzar dreamed dreams; ngone la pungey
in my dream ; ase he angate nyimane la nyimUy after they had
sung a song.
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An adjectival WB may be used as a noun: la lot, goodness;

la ngazOy wickedness; la loingy my goodness.

In some cases e is prefixed to the adjective and ne suffixed

:

truy great, la etrune, greatness, la hnageje ka trUj the great sea;

wie'y white, la hose ka wie'y a white horse, ewietiy whiteness.

9. A verbal noun is formed by the prefix hna : lapa^ to dwell

;

hnalapa^ a dwelling-place.

10. An agent is shown by the word ate preceding a verb:

ate kucay a doer {kuca^ to do); ate deng, a hearer.

The plural is angete: angete kuca^ doers; angete dengy hearers.

Itete is also used in the plural: itete nyitnay singers; itete huji

pehnay archers.

Patronymics, and names of inhabitants of a country are also

formed by ate and angete: ate Leviy a Levite; ate luday a Jew;
plurals, angete Leviy angete luda,

Tene, tena, having, a possessor of, may be prefixed to a noun

:

zte tene hazey those who possess magic; ate tena mo, a rich man
(possessing property).

Ate kSy owner, is prefixed to nouns and verbs to form a

personal noun: ate ke ziny a land owner; ate ke nekony one who
has children; ate ke sty one who has live stock (dog, fowl, etc.);

ate ke 'wo, thief; ate ke eny owner of a thing {e = ezveke\ thing).

Sine, a part of, forms compound nouns: sine jidy morning
twilight (part of night); sinengy my friend or relative; sine foe y

widow or widower {Joey a married couple).

11. Ita denotes the place of action: la ita ne hujy an altar;

ite ita ne lapay seats.

Articles consisting of many parts have the reciprocal prefix

i: ijay a ladder; iwengey a raft; ipanUy a strainer; ixOy a mat;
ikatCy a cart (English cart),

12. Number. The plural is shown by the words angay angey

angete, ite, itete, nojeiy or i preceding or prefixed to the noun.

Anga is honorific, and used only of persons. Cf. §§ 6, 17.

Ange is used of persons : ange kerne! fathers ! ange tejine fe!

brothers ! ange hlue! servants ! usually in address ; angepe eweke,

the poor, i.e. those who have nothing.

Angete : used only with persons and equivalent to * those who

'

with verb. Cf. § 5.

Ite is used of persons and things in a restricted sense: la

ite thupejiangy my enemies; la ite untay houses.
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Itete is used with verbs, and indicates the agent, things or

persons which: la itete galuy rowers; itete iji^ drinkers.

N(yei is an absolute plural: la nqjei huliway all the works;
la nqjei ate, all the men; la nqjei eweke ka meP ase^ everything

living; la nqjei nqje ase'y all the people.

is a simple plural : o drai^ days ; la o uma^ houses.

/ is collective (cf. Fiji vei)^ i being the reciprocal prefix:

inUy grove of cocopalms; la ithupejia^ the enemy. Cf. § 35.

13. The dual is indicated by lue or luete preceding the noun

:

la lue ate^ two men; la lue macatene, two years.

Things naturally dual have lue prefixed : la lue hnangenyeng^
my ears; la lue hnatrapaime i nyide'y his two hands (of a chief),

14. Some names of relationships in Lifu are regarded as

dual or plural. These are compounds formed by the reciprocal

prefix ij and the noun/oe, companion. They are used to, and of,

married women with children: ifeneko or ifekukuy wife and
child; ifejoxuy wife and child of a chief; ifetixe^ a woman's
elder sister with a child; if^iny a woman's sister with a child;

ifaxay a man's sister with a child; ifapiy a daughter with child
or children.

15. Gender. Names of males and females are usually dis-

tinct. A few relationship names are common gender: nekoy
child. With these the gender may be indicated by the words
trahmany for males, and jajiny for an unmarried female, foe
for older women: la ite neko trahmanyi me jajiny y sons and
daughters.

Fo followed by the name of a man or by a pronoun indicates
his wife.

For betrothed or married couples fo is used of both sexes
and they are called luete fen y two persons together; but each
one is/o' i nyide'y his wife or her husband.
A married woman is, according to Lifu ideals, a woman

with a child, hence ifeneko is equivalent to 'wife,' but is

literally, i the reciprocal prefix, /e=/o^, 'companion,' we^o,
child.

1 have elsewhere given a full account of Lifu relationship
names^.

^ Ray, Lifu, pp. 280-282.
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4. Pronouns

1 6, Personal Pronouns. The Lifu language is remarkable
for the number and variety of its personal pronouns. Besides
the full forms used as subject before the verb, there are short

forms used as subject after the verb, or following nouns in

the possessive. There are also special words used according to

the social position of the person spoken to or of.

Full forms

:

Sing, I. ini, Plur. i inch eeshe,

2. eo, I excl. eehun, eehuni,

3. angeicBy nyide (m. and f.), 2. nytpunie,

€j (neut.). 3 . ungate (m. and f.), ite ejy

ifej (neut.).

Dual I incl. eeshoy nyisho,

I excl. nyiko,

2. nyipo.

3. nyido (m. and f.), lu^y (neut.).

When eeshe is followed by the verbal particle a it becomes
eesha (for eeshe a).

17. Honorific forms. These are arranged according to in-

creasing social position

:

Sing. I. inie^ intetiy in addressing chiefs.

2. hmuney addressed to an inferior, nyipe, nyipett, to superiors,
cilie, ciltetiy enetilaiy to chiefs.

3. nyme, of an inferior, nytdeti, anganytde, anganyideti, in
speaking to or of a chief.

Plur. I incl. nyishetiy respectful in addressing a number of persons.
I excl. eehunietiy nyihunte, nyihunieti^ when addressing a chief,

2, nyupuTiy nyupuniy to inferiors, nyipuntett, to chiefs.

3. nyuden, nyudeniy of inferiors.

Dual I incl. nyishotiy you and I, one of us a chief,

I excl. nyihotiy in addressing a chief.

2. nyipotiy in addressing a chief.

3. nyudoy of inferiors, nyidotiy respectful,

A chief is supposed to have an attendant and is addressed
as nyipoti^ you two, etc. A married woman (supposed to have
a child) is also nyipo or eapo^ you two.

Short forms

:

18. Sing. I. niy nge. Plur. i incl. she. Dual i incl. sho.
I excl. ktm, hunt, i excl, ho.

Ni is used as subject after the verb and also after the
preposition koi,

8-2
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She, huHy shoy ho are used after verbs as subject, and after

prepositions.

Nge and the plurals and duals she, hurt, sho and ho are used

after nouns, nge being suffixed: nekongey my child; ite lue meke

she'y ite lue meke hutiy our eyes; la lue wenethehmi shoy the two

hearts of us two ; kemehoy father of us two
;
qa thengey from me

;

lapaju the hOy abide with us two.

19. Demonstrative Pronouns. La, this; dei luy dei lola,

this; angate la, these (persons); laty that; dei laiy cele hi, that;

ctliy that: ini hi lay I am he (lit. I only this); nue angate la, let

go these; dei la nekongey this is my son; dei lola la anyipicine,

this is the witness; denge he angate laiy they heard that; cele

hi watheboy this is the law; la ate ciliy that man. These may be

used with nouns in the plural : cele hi ite eweke kuca hnei Benaia,

Benaia did these things.

20. Interrogative Pronouns. The interrogative for persons

is dei? who? to chiefs, deiti? Dei ^6? who art thou? dei la eje

i '0? what is thy name? lue dei lai? who are these two? deti ni

mate tro ni? who am I that I should go? deti cilieti? who art

thou? (to a chief).

For things, nemen? what? to chiefs, nemeneti? Nemene lai

hnei nyupuni hna kuca? what is this you have done? (lit. what
this by you done?); a nemene la? what is this? tro huni a qeje

nemeneti? what shall we say? (to a chief).

Ka ue? is used in asking what sort of thing? what kind?

Ka ue la ate, mate tro cilieti a mekune koi angeic? what is man,
that you will think about him ?

U is used as a verb : tro nyipoti a u? what would you do

?

(lit. will you what?).

E ka is used for which person or thing? E ka la hnaje i

angeic? which way went he?

21. Indefinite Pronouns. Hetey hetetCy kete^ any; ite xancy

some; celohme'y some (very indefinitely); ala nyimUy many (per-

sons); ite eweke ka nyimutCy many (things); ala xalaithcy few

(persons), xalaithe, ite eweke ka xalaithCy few {things); peko ate^

no one; peko eweke y nothing; ase'y asejeihcy all; angaf ase'y all

(persons); eweke ase, all things; la nojei atCy every man; la

nojei eweke {ase)y everything; kete,..ketey the one...the other;

isay each: maine hete ate a pi ijiy if any man wishes to drink;

hetete kete w^, some one touched me ; maine xenije hnei kete ate
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la areto c€le\ if any man eat this bread; ite xan* a mekutiy some
thought; ala nyimu la hna heriy ngo xalaithe hi la hna ien^ many
(are) the called, but few only the chosen; kete e gotrane tnacay

nge kete e gotrane mi nyide\ one on side right, and other on
side left (of) him; isa hete qe i nyuderiy each has its mouth; hna
hame nyide isa ca nene sinoe, gave him each one rod.

22. Emphatic Pronoun. 'Self is indicated by the particle

kd following the personal pronoun : tha tro ko ni a juete ni

koy I will not hide myself; tene dosinoe fe! aloinyi eo je kd\

physician ! heal thy self.

In the genitive the same form is used for * own ' : la ite eweke

i angeice kOy his own things.

23. Relative Pronoun. The word lo is used as a relative

pronoun: tro ni a thue macanyi 'o lo hnenge hna troa ohn^ I will

tell inform thee what I am about to see ; ase he ni lo qaja koi

nyipunie^ I have already told you (lit. finished I what (I) told

to you).

The relative may sometimes be indicated by the article : tha

He ko she la hnei nyideti hna ulatin^ we cannot tell what he says

(lit. not know we the by him was said (c. 1.)).

5. The Genitive

24. When two nouns are in juxtaposition the second qualifies

the first: uma ete\ house (of) stone, a stone house.

When the first noun is part of the second (i.e. belongs to the

first class), there is also no particle: la wene la nqjei sinoe^ the

fruit (of) the trees; la hni ate^ the heart (of) man; la ite pene
he the hairs (of the) head; thingene qehneloy the door; sinete

qehneldy door post.

The same construction is used with pronouns : la ite wen ^ejy

its fruit; ite hni nyipunie^ hearts (of) you, your hearts; la ite

hni angaty their hearts; la hni 'o, thine heart; hni nyide, his

heart.

In the first person singular ng is suffixed to nouns of both
classes: henge, my h.ez,d

\
joxungy my chief; ajangy my will; la

umangy my house ; la lue mekengy my eyes.

When speaking to a chief ngo is used for ng : la enengOy my
house; hanengengOy my will; la lue xajawango, my eyes.

In the first person dual and plural nouns of both classes are

followed by the shortened pronoun: thina she, our custom;
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wathebo huity our law ; heme hOy the father of us two ; la wemthehmi
shOj the hearts of us two.

Occasionally a noun and pronoun are used in juxtaposition

to indicate possession, with the pronoun first : enetilai la basilaia

thine (is) the kingdom flit, thou the kingdom). A reply to the

question, 'Whose pencil?' may be Ini la^ I (am the article),

the owner and possessor being identified.

25. Nouns of the second class indicate the genitive by the

preposition ne: la neko ne la ate^ the son of the man, a man's
son ; la uma ne la tarty the house of the ruler.

Ne is also used with the neuter pronoun ejy it: joocu ne e/\

king of it ; nyimu drat ne ejy its days ; la lolo ne if ejy the glory of

them.
When the first noun ends in we, there appears to be abbrevia-

tion: lajen' ejy its going.

26. The genitive of proper nouns is formed by the preposi-

tion /: la neko i SaulOy the son of Saul.

A few common nouns used in a respectful way also indicate

the genitive by i: la neko ijoxUy the son of the chief; la uma i

kakay the house of my father.

27. With the second and third personal pronouns i is the

usual genitive sign, but it is not used with the neuter pronoun
q or its plural if ej or dual lu' ej. When speaking respectfully,

and to, or of a chief i may be used with the first person ; la uma
i 'o, thy house ; la atesiwa i ciliey thy name (to a chief) ; eje i

hmunSy thy name (in contempt); la uma i angeiCy his house;
la ixete i nyide'y his garment ; la ite neko i nyipuniey your children

;

la ite inyo i angate, their teeth ; la lue xajawa i nyihoy the eyes of

us two (to a chief).

6. Adjectives

28. Form. A few adjectival WB's are found: My good;
ngazOy bad; trUy great in size or quantity; co, little; xety acrid;

caty strong.

Some adjectives are composed of several syllables and the

components are not explained: atraqatey great; cahungity dry;

cepunikSy level.

Both hm and hn appear often in the first syllable of ad-

jectives: hmedey ripe, yellow; hmelehy thin; hmekony thick (as

board); h?nadaday hnyipixe y new; hnyapay sweet; hnyeqetey old

(cloth); hnyipe'y thick (as fluid); hneajuy bay colour.
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Some adjectives appear in a reduplicated form: thothoy

evident; zoiewie, white; wetezvet^ dark coloured; songesongy

fragrant; aciactHj glad.

29. Place. The adjective follows the noun; in a few cases

without a particle: la ate cat^ 2l man strong; la ete atraqat^ a

stone large; uma hmitoty house holy.

The adjective is usually in verbal form with a special particle

ka : la ete ka wte\ a stone white ; la ate ka loiy a man good ; timi

kajuiy water deep.

With names of places ga is used instead of ka : la hlapa ga
keukawUy a field fruitful; la hnadro ga qaqacily the ground dry.

Ga may be used as a noun : la ga draiSy a high (place) ; ite

gajidiy places dark.

The adjective precedes the noun in: nyipi aty a superior,

man of rank, middle aged man; ate lot thiruiy a well-conducted

person; loi thinay good conduct, usually thina ka lot,

30. Comparison. Comparison is made only by positive

statements, the noun preposition hune (before common nouns)

or hut (before proper nouns and pronouns) being used for
* than.' The literal meaning of huney hut is ' top,' hence ' above,'

Atraqate Akotesie hune la atey God is greater than man; tro

ni a sisitia hut 'o, I will be greater than thou (lit. go I to excel

above thee) ; la ate ka sisitia hungy a man better than I (above

me).
A question in comparison is introduced by the phrase hape m,

say what : hape «, tha tru ko la mele hune la xen, is not life greater

than food ? (lit . saywhat , not great indeed the lifeabove the food ?)

.

31. The superlative is shown by the adverb or adjective

nyipty superior, very : nyipi atraqaty very great ; kopa ka nyipi

trUy very much brass.

Atraqaty great, is also used: inamacan atraqat if ejy wise

very (are) they.

Te appears as an intensive suffix in nyimutey very many.

Ko following indicates what is habitual or constant: meciy

sick; meci koy dead.

Hiy only, is used with adjectives: ngazo drai pala hi la

nojei tnekun'ase e kuhu hni nyeny bad entirely (days always only)

the thoughts all in heart his.
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7. Verbs

32. Form. A nominal or adjectival WB may be used as a

verb : manie^ rain ; upe la manie^ send the rain ; mate tha manie
koy so that it (may) not rain.

The simple WB in Lifu appears always to end in a voweL
This is elided before e, and at the end of a phrase.

33. Transitive and Intransitive. The simple WB may be
transitive or intransitive: kucay do or make;/)ate, perish; meCy
be sick, die; hutnUy kill; theUy seek.

Some transitive verbs vary the ending when followed by a

direct object.

If the direct object be a proper noun or pronoun the verb
ends in /, if it be a common noun with the article la it ends in e

:

humUy to kill; humu at€y to kill man, murder; hutnuthi angeicy

to slay him; humuthe la atey to slay a man.
In some verbs the final vowel of the simple form changes,

in others the final e or i is preceded by a consonant which does
not appear in the simple verb. We may distinguish the following:

{a) Verbs which change the final vowel

:

Xupey ocupiy to make, create: xupe la hnengodraiy made the
heaven; xupi shay made us.

Othey othiy to bind: othe la koni atey bind the three men;
othi nyene koy bind himself.

Xomey xomiy to take: xome la kete eweke\ take something;
xomi angeiCy take him.

Lepey lepiy to strike: lepe la xaxaUy strike the dust; lepi m,
strike me.

Kelemey kelemiy to bury : keleme la mecingey bury my dead

;

kelemi m, bury me.

So also: upey upiy to help; kujey kujiy to warn.

{h) A consonant is added with the suffix to simple WB's
ending in a vowel

:

Puy pujy to dream: hnei Farao hna pUy Pharaoh dreamed;
nyipunie a puje la nojei pUy you dream dreams. (No personal
object.)

DeUy deuthey deuthi: deu sinoey bum wood; deuth^ej€y burn
it ; deuthe la ite kupeine, bum the husks ; deuthi nyidOy burned
them two.

These are not always regular.

Dengy dengey dety to hear: angete deng, hearers; denge he,
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heard it {denge for denge eje) ; denge la tie ienge eweke\ hear my
words; dei niy hear me,

Ohn€j ohnyiy to see : ohne la nojei eweke^ see things ; ohnyi eo

he ni^ I saw thee.

{c) The suffix ne appears before la^ but is dropped before

a pronoun

:

Hetene, hete\ to cover: hetene la fene hnengodraiy cover the

earth; hete eOy cover thee.

ThdeenCy th6ee\ to rob: thoeene la nojei ate ase, rob all the

men ; thoee she\ rob us.

So also: ejiney eji, to curse; hene, he^ to call; xatuaney xatua^

to help; juetene,juete\ to hide; teqeney teqey to wait for; xeteney

xetSy to clothe; hatneney hame'y to give.

(d) The verb e to lead, becomes ea before la: e m, lead me;
e angatey lead them; ea la timekey lead the blind.

{e) The suffix ne is added to other parts of speech when
used as verbs before la :

QoUy fear: qounge, my fear; qou i angeic, his fear; qouene la

nojei ate, fear the people; gone ni, fear me; nyima, a song;
nyimane la nyitnay sing a song.

Some verbs show irregularities with more than two forms

:

Eamoney eamo, to counsel, also emane: eamone la atey counsel

the man ; eamo nyipe, counsel thee ; hnei angeic hna emane ngone
la ite drai ciliy by him was counselled in those days.

Eashengey eashenyiney eashenyiy to draw near: Esetera hna
eashengey Esther drew nigh (no object expressed); eashenyine

la melohlenty drew near the darkness; eashenyi la angete Filistiy

the Philistines drew near; Saulo a eashenyi koi Samuelay Saul
drew near Samuel.
Some verbs remain unchanged

:

Ey to count: e la ite macate, count the years; e angatey count
them; thele la nojei mamangy seek my brothers; thele ciliey seek

thee.

34. Causative. The causative prefix is a. With this is used
the suffix nCy when the direct object following is a common
noun with the article, or the suffix nyi when the following

direct object is a proper noun or pronoun

:

Patey to perish (intransitive): apatene la lapa cele'y destroy

this place; apatenyi angaty destroy them.
Mely to live: amelene la nojei trahmanyy save the males;

amele hun, save us.
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Draie, high : draiene, to lift up ; adraieney to raise up ; adraie

nyipuniey raise up, exalt you.

ManUy to abound: amanane^ amananyty to multiply.

35. Reciprocal. The prefix i is used with the suffix keu

to denote reciprocal action collectively: ihnimikeUy to love one
2inoth^r;tcasikeune la nqjei ate, to gather all the men together;

ikasikeuj to assemble {casi^ one); isisinyikeu, to swear to one
another, to covenant {sisij to swear).

Without the suffix, / is used for the action of one person upon
another, not necessarily reciprocal : iate, to be acquainted with
{atCy to know); idemiy to kiss (deme, to taste); iohnyiy to visit

a person at his home {ohney to see).

The object is often governed by the preposition mey with:

idemi me nyidey kiss him; ipepetenyi me nyidey crowd upon him.

36. Passive. This is only expressed by the active or by the

verbal particle hna used impersonally : a koni a thauce niy thrice

beat me (I was beaten thrice) ; hna trdnyi angate hnei ete, were
bruised they by stones ; hna thawa koi ni la qehneloy was opened
to me the door.

37. Reduplication. Reduplication of the verb signifies con-

tinued habitual action: trotro (or more repetitions of tro)y to

go on gradually or incessantly; pate trotro la hnageje e celefeUy

decreased continually the water on the earth; nunue trotrOy

diminished (lit. left go go).

38. Conjugation. The verb in Lifu is conjugated by pre-

ceding particles, by auxiliary verbs and also by the position

of the subject. The subject may precede or follow the verb.

Indicative mood. The indefinite present or past is shown by
the particle a preceding the verb with the subject preceding:

FiUpo a sa koi nyidetiy Philip answered him ; ini a thele la nqjei

mamang, I seek my brothers.

The past is shown by hna preceding the verb and forming
a kind of passive. The subject is in the instrumental case with
the preposition hne, i.e. with hnene when a common noun,
hnei when a proper noun or personal pronoun, or with hnenge
in the first person singular : hnei nyideti hna ahmacanyi niy he
brought me back (lit. by him was brought again me); hnei

angate hna xomepi la ete, by them was taken-away the stone

;

hnenge hna qajay I said, by me was said; hnene la ite hlue i
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Saulo hna qaja la ite ezveke ctlty by the servants of Saul were
said those words.
The imperfect (present perfect or past) is shown by he or

ha following the verb. The subject follows: kei he angeic^ e

kuhu hnadrOy he fell on the ground (lit, fell he on top (of)

ground) ; ate he eo, thou knowest ; ohne he losefa la ite mama i

nyide\ Joseph saw his brothers; traqa ha angaty they have
arrived.

The perfect is expressed by the verb ase^ to finish, used in

the imperfect as the principal verb, with another verb and
object following : ase he angate thauce nyihoy they have (finished)

beaten us (lit. finished they beat us); ase he ni amamarC if eje

hoi 'o, I have made known them to thee.

The future is shown by the verb tro^ to go, used indefinitely

preceding the subject of the verb conjugated: tro nyideti a

nunue nyipuniej he will give you (lit. go he gives you); tro

nyideti a ulatine la^ he will say this; tro eo a lepi nyene hnei

wameuCy thou shalt beat him with a rod; tro he ni a aloinyi

nyeUy I will go and heal him; tro angeic a mely he shall live.

Hna troa is an idiomatic expression for * going to, about to '

:

hna troa nue nyipunie hnei angate
y
you will be (are about to be)

given up by them.

39. Negative. The negative particle is tha preceding the

verb, with ko following: tha meci ko la jajinyy the girl is not

dead; tha He ko nyipunie
y
ye do not know; tha tro ko angeic* a

goeene la ite hneopegeje'y he shall not see the rivers.

40. The Interrogative. Interrogative sentences are intro-

duced by the phrase hape u? say what? or by interrogative

pronouns or adverbs : hape m, tha tro ko eo a kuca lai? wilt thou

not do that? hape «, eo a traqa fe la tingeting? dost thou come
peaceably ?

A simple interrogation may be made by the tone of voice

:

eo ko a nyimi ni? thou lovest me? ohne he nyipunie la ate cele

ka xulu ? have you seen the man that has come up ?

41. Mood. Imperative. The imperative has no special

sign. The verbal word-base is used with or without a directive

particle suffixed : troje! go ! trohemi! come ! kucaje lai! do this

!

jotetije fe ma xajawatin! come and see! (addressed to a chief).

Prohibition is expressed by the particle they with or without

a pronoun : the qou ko! fear not ! the hmite ko! do not stay I the

tro eo a eno! thou shalt not steal

!
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'Let* is expressed by loi e^ lit. good when, or a difect State-

ment is made: loi e tro ni a meet enehila, let me die now (good

when I go to die now); eesha humuthi nyen^ let us kill him.

42. Subjunctive Mood. 'That, in order that' is shown
by the conjunction mate: awepi la neko i *o mate humuthi nyen,

bring out thy son so that he may die.

A sequence is introduced by laka: mekune he nyideti laka

tro ite tejine me nyideti a trotrohnim^ he thought his brothers

would have understood; mekune he nyipolaka ateine ni kuca
lai? you two think that I can do this?

' Lest * is shown by the word wanga : ungate a qouene la noj

wanga trdnyi ungate hnei ete\ they feared the people lest they

stoned them (bruise them by stones) ; tha tro ko angeice a ate

lai
J
wungu teij\ do not let him know this lest (he) grieves.

43. Conditional. The word maine^ if, introduces the con-
ditional : maine hete ate a pi ijiy trohemi ma iji thengy if any man
wishes (to) drink, (he) comes and drinks with me; maine tro

ni a kete hi lu ixete i nyide\ tro ni u mely if I shall touch only his

garment, I shall be well (lit. live).

44. Potential. Ability is shown by the verb uteine at the

beginning of the sentence with the principal verb in the in-

finitive : ateine ni troa kenithe la ene^ I can destroy the chief's

house; atein^ eo troa isilekeunelu ite engene laFinikoko? canst

thou bind together the flowers of the Pleiades^ ?

Inability is shown by the negative of ateine: tha Heine ko
troa quju hnyawa la ite eweke cili enehila^ cannot speak par-

ticularly of those things now.

45. Desiderative. The particle />2 before the verb expresses

a wish, or epi begins the sentence: hnei nyideti hna humuthe
la hnei nyideti hnapihumuth, he killed those he wished to kill;

epi nanazije eo maine keukawa penUj would that thou wert cold

or hot ! pi hanefe he ni denge la ate^ I wish also to hear the man
(hune, to wish).

46. Continued Action. This is indicated by adverbs pala
hiy pala ko or ko following the verb : mate mele palu hi lu lumepUy

so that the lamp burns (lit. lives) continually; ungeic^ a thithi

pala koy she continued praying. Cf. also § 37,

47. Participle. A present participle is formed by prefixing

the word kola. With the article this forms a gerund: la kola
^ Fini koko, the constellation of the Pleiades ifiniy string or garland ; koko, yam.
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ishi^ the fightiixg \ Itx nSjci ate kola its holoky men buying bul-

locks; kola acatene la nojei eweke asejeihe, strengthening all

things ; hnenge hna goeene la ua kola sheshepi^ I saw the spirit

descending.

Kola may be used to strengthen the particle a of the present

tense: nyipunie ase a kola hetenyi me inty you are all having
with me.

48. Infinitive, An infinitive of purpose is shown by the

word troa. This seems to be the verb ^to go' followed by the

indefinite particle a : tro hunt a tro troa ltd xeniy we will go to

buy food; ijiji hunt troa denge^ we ought to hear,

49. Copula. There is no copula: ate ke 'no angeic, a thief

(was) he; ini la ate thupene la jining? (am) I the man keeping
my brother? atraqate la ethite la uma cilij great (was) the fall

(of) that house.

At the beginning of a phrase ene la is equivalent to * that is

'

or 'that was': ene la ngonemenyy it was a cave.

Sometimes only the verbal particle appears : e ka ha nyide?

w^here (is) he ?

A sentence without a verb is often enlarged by an adverbial

particle : ini hi, it is I (only) ; angeice la ate cat, ngo lepera pe^

he (was) a strong man, but he (was) a leper (also).

8. Adverbs

50. Directive. Directive adverbs are suffixed to the verb
and are commonly used with the imperative. P/, forth, out

from within,/^, out,yw, downward, mi, hither: tropi, go forth;

troje'j go out; trohemi, come; xome, bring; xomeje\ tzke; keijuy

fall down; alemi, draw near, come near; trofepi e kolem, bring

them hither (to me).
Other directives are formed by the prepositions koi, kowe^

towards: kowe koho, up, to shore, kowe kuhu, down, to the sea;

kowe la hnageje\ seaward ; koi nyipunie e cili, to you there ; kowe
la ngoniy to the shore.

51. Interrogative. Eu, eue? (lit. at what) when? Etie la

hne huni hna xajawa cilieti a mecijin? when did we see thee

hungry? (to a chief); eue la tro nyipunie a inamacan? when
will ye be wise r

Eka? where? at what place? qa...ka? whence? from where?
Eka nyide? or eka ha angeice? where is he? eo eka? where art
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thou? eka laka cilieti a muneti ngon? where dwellest thou? (to

a chief)
;
qa i nyipo ka? where do you two come from

?

At the end of a sentence or phrase containing a verb of

motion ie? 'where?' means * whither?' Tro nyipo ie? whither
wilt thou go ? kola tro ie la hanyi nyipe? whither is thy beloved
gone ?

Tune ka? how? (lit. like what?): tro ni a ejine tune ka lo tha

hna ejine hnei Akotesie? how shall I curse whom God hath not

cursed? troa amele she tune ka hnei nyene lo? how shall this

(man) save us ?

Ngone nemen? (lit. in what?), qa ngone nemen? (lit. from
what?), nyine u? (lit. for what?), are used for *why?' Hna
uene laka? what did... ? why? Ngone nemene eesha lapa menu?
why do we sit still? qa ngone nemene kola ajane la eweke cili

haei joxu? why does (my) chief desire this thing? nyine ue la

tro angeic^ a ce tro me ^6? why should he go with thee? hna
uene laka nyipunie a tro e kolemi enehila? why have you come
to me now ?

Other compounds of nemen and u are used: nemeneje laka

tunge la? why am I like this? ue lai e nyipunie a troa mec? or

ngone nemene tro nyipunie a mec? why will ye die? hna ue eo

a kuca lai? why hast thou done that?

52. Time. Enehila, nov^\ pana casj very soon; ngone la drai

cele\ to-day; edrae, to-day (later); elanyi, to-morrow; euj, day

after to-morrow; cikone, second day after to-morrow; eidiy

yesterday; edrenitha, day before yesterday; edexolepet, second

day before yesterday; eidehnije^ four days ago; eko^ indefinite

time ago; ka hekoy longer ago; eko qa, a very long time ago;

qane eko pahuiy from everlasting; epine, epine qa^ hereafter; ene

pey then, in quick sequence; ase he\ already; ase he pane,,. ^ he

or it had first ; cele hi eweke ka xulu eko, that thing occurred of

old; pane, before; pine, pi, after; pai angeice, pinge pe, he is

before me (lit. *his first, my after'); pala hi, pala ko, always,

habitually; palua ko, epine (chief epineti), in the future; epine

palua kd\ ever, for ever; canga, soon (precedes verb); troa canga

apatenyi nyipunie^ ye shall soon perish (lit. shall soon perish

you); hmaca, again; a anyimu «..., often; a nyimu a nyi thupene

ni koi angate, I often punished them (lit. often did punishment
I to them) ; o drai, daily or day by day (lit. days) ; saqein, nyimen-

yin, eSne, quickly; hewehi, recently, lately; casi pe hi, casi pe
he, casi hmaca, once more.
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53. Place. E ce, here; e cahUy here below, near; e cili^

there; e kotlOy yonder; eashenyiy near; tashenyiy near, when one
place is spoken of in relation to another; iananyi^ far away;
ngone la zanehtigalay on the shore; ekuhuy inside or outside,

according to the context, ekuhu qehnelOj out of doors, ekuhu
hnine^ in the heart, ekoho hnuma^ in the house; e trone lapa^

outside of a town; e hnine la, in the inside; e ceiloy e ceilo feriy

everywhere; e cetlo ne nojey throughout the land; hna ithate

gotruy in the middle.

54. Manner. Adverbs of manner are numerous and often
have a verbal form: hodiUy very; xanetiy voluntarily; hnothy

slowly; hnogOy rather; hnako^ moderately; ieleney catetiBy ielo-

nytney strongly, earnestly; mgkeney ignorantly; hlepete'y at ease;

itrongepiney consecutively; tuneney so, similarly, in like manner;
cengoney together, at the same time; oniaweriy ironically (of

speaking); thinene hiy especially.

Other expressions involving adverbs are: sisinepiy to follow
slowly; hnemujy to pour gently, drop by drop; henyipiy draw
out violently; hlothey throw at with intention to kill; hlokey to

throw at accidentally.

55. Affirmation and Negation. These are usually excla-

mations. The negative is expressed by tha or the. Cf. §§ 39, 80.

9. Prepositions

56. Simple. The simple prepositions in Lifu fall into two
classes. Those in the first class are invariable, those in the
second vary the last syllable.

The invariable prepositions are : By /, ney qa and me.

E (locative), in, at; with place names and local nouns: e

lerusalemay in Jerusalem; e huney in the upper part, above;
e cele feriy on the earth (lit. this under); e jidiy in the night.

£ in a few cases is equivalent to the English 'of*: ite xarC e

angatey some of them (i.e. some in or among them).

/. Genitive before proper nouns, pronouns and names of
persons not preceded by la. He i loaney head of John ; la neko
i nyipe'y the son of thee; la ite je i angatey the ways of them;
ite neko i Noay the sons of Noah; la ngazo i atBy the bad(ness)
of mankind.

Ne. Genitive before common nouns and names of persons
preceded hy la. O drai ne tnele eoy days of thy life; la nqjei
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sinoe ne la hlapa^ the trees of the garden ; la madra ne lajini 'o

the blood of thy brother.

Qa. Motion from, before place names and local nouns.
Qa hnengodraty from heaven; qa lertisalema^ from Jerusalem;
qa kohoy from above.

Qa is in origin a noun: qane^ beginning.

In the first person singular it is used with the suffixed pro-
noun : qange kohoy I (am) from above (lit. my beginning above)

;

qan' e Hdvila uti he Sura^ from Havila to Sura,

Me^ with. This is the same as the conjunction me and is only
used of persons, when the noun has no article, and before
pronouns. Ita xa tejine qa lopa a ce tro me nyide^ some bre-
thren from Joppa went with him; ce cilie me iniy thou (art)

with me; hnei Enoka hna ce trotro me Akotesie, Enoch walked
with God.

In these examples ce is a particle denoting simultaneous
action: ce huliway work together.

Meminey with. This is used of persons and things when the
article la precedes the noun. Trqje eo memine la noje ase itete

xote thenge eOy go thou and all the people that follow thee.

Goiy about, concerning : goi Danielay about Daniel ; la nojei

hna cinyihane ase goi nytde\ all the writings about him
;
got

lenisalemay concerning Jerusalem; ietra got tie hluewa i ctliey

repent concerning thy servants (c. L); la ite eweke goi m, the

things concerning me.
Ngoney about, concerning; before names of things and the

article la. Ietra ngone la ite hlue i nyidiy repent concerning
his servants; ngone eweke cCy concerning this thing; ngone la

ngazoy concerning the evil; ngone la xa i nyidoy concerning the

brother of them two.

Ngone is also used for ^in': ngone la hnapapay in the wilder-

ness; ngone la ga hmitoty in the holy place; ngone la drai ce,

on this day; ngone la atesi Angakakaj in my father's name (c. L).

Mr Sleigh suggested that ngone implied contiguity or near-

ness.

57. The variable prepositions end in i when followed by a

proper noun or pronoun, in ne (except kowey to), when fol-

lowed by any noun with the article la. When followed by the

neuter pronoun ejy or at the end of a phrase the final e is

dropped.
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Theiy thene la^ thengey with : nqjei ate thei angeicy the men with
him; tha tro ko a tune lai thei nyipuniey (it) shall not be like

that with you; thene la u i '0, with thy spirit; ite nekonge ha
la thenge hune la gdhne\ my children (are) with me on the bed.

Hneiy hnene la, hnenge^ by, by means of: hnei Akotesieti hna
xupe la hnengodraiy by God was created the heaven; cinyihane

la hnadro hnene la wanakoim, to write on the ground with a

finger; hnene la must dety by what authority; hnenge hna qaja

hoi 'o, I saw thee (by me was seen thee) ; thupa tije pi la he i

nyene hneri* ejj cut off the head of him with it.

Fire, ecy and water, tim, are used with hnei: tro nyipunie a
deuthe tije hnei eSy ye shall burn (it) with fire ; tro eo a sie angate

hnei tinty thou shalt wash them with water.

Koiy kowey koWy to. Kowe is used before /«, and kow at the

end of a phrase. Qaja koi nyidetiy says to him; hoi angatey to

them; hna ulatine koi Simona, said to Simon; hmaca kowe la

tixe i angaty return to their master; tro kowe la lapa, goes to

the town ; qaja kowe la nojei atey says to the men ; kowe la enengOy

to my house (c. 1.) ; kow^ ejy to it ; kow^ if ejy to them.
The suffix pronoun is not used in the first person singular

:

hna qaja koi niy was said to me.
Huiy huney hungey above, on: hui anganyidSy on him; hna

tro hune la hneopegejSy walked on the sea; ite xane hune la ite

inehe, some on boards; eje hungey it (is) on me; hune lu^ ejy on
them two.

This preposition is also used in comparisons. Cf. § 30.

Feiyfeneyfengey under: e kuhufei nyene la ite iwan' ejy below
under him (were) the roots of it ; inieti fene la mus nge kete

hetenyieti ni la ite ijajatifer^y I (am) under authority and I have
soldiers under me.

Thatraqaiy thatraqaney for, on account of: hneken^e tha-

traqai she e ciliy prepare for us there ; hna nenge thatraqane la

ka ala nyimUy poured out for many persons.

The suflix nge is not used: la manathithi thatraqai ni fey a

blessing for me also.

In speaking of or to a chief thatraxajai is used : thatraxajai

enetilai la kete, one for thee.

Piypiney for, because of, on account of: tro ha humuthe la ate

pine la ngazo i angeice kOy a man shall be killed because of his

own sin
;
pi niy because of me.

ThupenCy after (in time) : thupene la lue draiy after two days

;

thupene la hnenge hna qajay after I have spoken.
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In c. 1. : thupeneje lai nyideti a tnecijiUy after that he hungered.

Xoteitkiy xoteithey round about : hna canga wie xoteithi angeice

la lai^ shone round about him a light ; xoteithi niy round about

me ; nyideti a xajawatine xoteithe la nojei eweke ase\ he looked

round about at all things.

58. Noun-Prepositions. Some common nouns appear as

equivalents to prepositions

:

Hutro (the back), behind, after, outside of a vessel: hna tropi

pe he hutro i ungate went behind them; nyidoti a tro e hutro

y

came behind (him) ; la hutrone la inege^ the outside of the cup

;

troje kozoe la hutrortgy go behind me,
Trone has the same meaning of 'outside*: la hna xupi ete

trone la uma xoteithy 2l fence of stone (i.e. wall) outside the house

round about; hna kiline hnei ite kili la hnine me troHy sawn with

saws inside and outside.

Hnine (heart), in: hnine la mwia, inside the house.

Qemeke (face), before, in front of: qemeke ne la nojei y before

the people; qemekengy before me.
In c. 1. xajawa: eehuni ha la xajawa i enetilaiy we are before

thee.

59. Verbal Prepositions. The prepositions used without

the suffix nge are probably of verbal origin. Many verbs also

contain prepositional ideas, as e.g. pay go before; piy go after:

hna pa i anganyide nge pinge pey he was before me (lit. (went)

before he, and I (went) after).

60. Compound Prepositions. These are formed by the

combination of the simple prepositions qay thei and ngone,

Qa theiy qa thene lay qa thengey from: xome qa thei angeice la

kete eweke y take from him something; mate tropi nyene qa

thengy that he may depart from me.
Qa ngoney out of, from a place or thing: qa ngone la ukeineqe,

out of the mouth; qa ngon' ejy out of it; nyideti ajoteti qa ngone

la lapay he went out of the city.

61. Prepositional Phrases. These are formed by e and qa

with local or common nouns.

E koho: e koho hnumay in the house; e koho hnengodraiy in

heaven.

E kuhu: e kuhu gcfjeny, on the way, in the way; e kuhu pala

gqjenyy by the wayside; e kuhu hnahedey in the deep sea; e kuhu
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hnadrOy in the earth; hna nue e kuhu hnageje\ cast into the sea;

e kuhu qehneloy in the doorway, out of doors.

E mekefty meketty before: la mekene la ishiy the front of the

battle; meken^ ejy before it.

Hmekune is also ' before ' : hmekune la ita me hujy before the

altar. In c. 1.: qenone la ency before the house.

E kuhu may be followed hy feiy feney under: e kuhu fei 'o,

under thee; e kuhufen^ iV eje la silevay under it the silver.

la kuhuy out of, from the inside : qa kuhu hniy out of the heart.

)a troney from outside: qa trane la atCy from outside a man.

Ja kohoy from above: qa koho hnengodraiy from heaven
above; qa koho uti he kuhUy from the top to the bottom.

Qa hniney out of, from the inside : la aqane ula qa hnine la iawe^

a voice out of the cloud.

E huney on : e hune umuy on top of the house ; e hune i hnadrOy

on the land.

Qa huney down from, off (a boat) : qa hune la hey out of the

ship.

Qa ngoney out of: qa ngone la gqjenyy out of the way.

10. Postpositions

62. A few words are found in Lifu which follow nouns. The
principal are eSyfe,

Ee follows names of places, and is probably a compound of

the preposition e and the pronoun eje. The meaning is *to':

hnei angate hna tro sat nyene lerusalema ee'y they brought him
to Jerusalem ; Aberama a tro Aigupito ee'y Abram went to Egypt.

le is used interrogatively for *to what place?' i.e. whither?
Tro eo ie? whither goest thou ? tro ni a tro ie? whither shall

I g°?
. . . .

Ka is used in a similar way at the end of a phrase asking
* whence ? * but the preposition qa is used and i precedes the

pronoun: qa i nyipo ka? whence come ye two? qa i 'o ka?
whence comest thou ?

Fe is a vocative sign after a noun ; ange tejine fe! brothers

!

nekdnge fe! my son ! Anania fe! Ananias ! Akotesingoti fe! O
myGod!(c. L).

II. Conjunctions

63. Copulative. M^, and, with nouns in enumerating;
meminey and, before la ; nge in joining verbs and verbal phrases

:

ite tejin me ite jca, me thin me kemy brothers and sisters and
father and mother; ixeU he la ihnimi memine la nyipiciy have

9-2
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met one another mercy and truth ; hnei nyideti hna sheluthe la

iawe nyine he^ memine la ee troa thina angai* e jidy by him was
spread a cloud for a covering and a fire to lighten them in the

night; xomeje la gohne i 'o, nge trqje\ take thy bed and go.

F€y also, follows the verb: trofe niy tro je she\ I also (will

go, we also (will) go.

64. Adversative. NgOy but: tha meet ko nyetiy ngo kola

mekoly she is not dead, but sleeping.

65. Connective. Ame is used at the beginning of a phrase

for *then, and then': ante hna xote thenge nyideti hnei Simon

^

then Simon followed him (then was gone after him by Simon)

;

ame hna icasikeuje la lapa ase\ and all the city assembled.

Nge may also be used : nge nyideti a ithtiett ngone la hneopegeje

e Galilaiay as he walked by the sea of (at) Galilee; nge hejiheji

he'y kola ha 16 lajoy and at evening when the sun did set (when
it (became) evening, having gone down the sun).

66. Disjunctive. Maine^ or ; maine, . .maine^ either. . .or

:

kowe la thingene qehnelo maine sinete qehneloj to the (shutter of

the) door, or the doorpost; maine madra ne la oni ka sheshe

maine oni ka eke ca^ whether the blood of birds (animals flying)

or beasts (animals four footed).

In questions an alternative is offered: tro huni a hameny tha

tro ko huni a hameny hape m, we shall give, we shall not give,

say which; qa hnengodraiy qa thei atey saje koi m, from heaven
(or) from men tell me.

67. Conditional. Mainey if: maine angeic' a mekoly tro

angeic* a mely if he sleep he will recover; maine tro ni a qaja

koi nyipunicy tha tro ko nyipunieti a kapay if I tell you, you will

not believe.

E is also used for *if': tha tro ko ni a kuca e ohne ni e cili

la ala caate nge luepiy I will not do (it) if I find there thirty

persons.

Ngaca may although, notwithstanding: tigaca ma meci he'y te,

tro angeic* a mely although dead, he shall live.

*When' is translated hy e: e eo a trOy tro ej^ a e eOy e eo a
mekoly tro ej^ a thupe eOy when thou goest, it shall go with thee,

when thou sleepest it shall watch thee.

68. Illative. Matey so that: trohemimate tro nyiho a itha-

natay come hither so that we two will converse; e ka la hnei
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angeice hna troa tro kozve mate tha tro ko sha ohnyi angeic?

where will he go to so that we shall not find him?
Troa the infinitive sign, or mate troa^ is also used: nyideti

a ulatine lai troa tupathi angeicy he said this in order to test

him; trojefe mate troa wang, come also in order to see.

Wanga (v, to look out) or ke is used for Mest': thue nekonge

piy wanga mecipi ni, give me a child lest I die ; the kete ko eje

hnei nyipo ke mecipi^ do not (you two) touch it lest (you) die.

69. Declarative. Laka is simply 'that': ate he ni laka tro

angeic^ a mele hmaca^ I know that he shall live again; ke ate

he hunt laka ate ka ngazo nyene lay we know that he is a bad
man.
The conjunction may be omitted : hna traqapi la qou atraqate

koi angaf ase angete dengy great fear came on all them that

heard.

70. Causal. Mate is used with cele hi (that only) in a causal

sense with ke in the consequential clause: cele hi matey tha

denge ko hnei nyipuniey ke tha qa i nyipunieti thei Akotesiey

therefore (that is why) you do not hear, because your origin

is not with God.
Qa ngone lay qa ngone lai (from that), therefore, because:

mele ko m, qa ngone lai trofe he nyipunieti a mely I live, therefore

you shall live
;
qa ngone laka ate ke ^no angeiCy because he (was)

a thief.

Te between two clauses indicates a consequence or result:

qa ngone la ini a qaja la nyipiciy tey tha lapaune ko nyipunie koi

niy because I tell you the truth—you do not believe me ; maine

tro sha qajay Qa hnengodraiy tCy tro ha angeic^ a hape koi she'y

Ngaca ue lae nyipunie laka tha kepe angeice koy if we say, From
heaven,—he will say to us, Why do you not believe him; ame
la ate lepe la kerne i angeiCy me thine i angeiCy tey tro ha humuthi

angeic penay when a man smites his father and mother he shall

die surely.

71. Quotation. A quotation is introduced by ka hapey

saying: nge mi nyen^ ka hapCyJoxUy ini hi lay and he answered,

saying, Sir, I (go).

The same form is used in the negative : tha hnei lesu hna

ulatine koi angeiCy ka hapCy tha tro ko angeic^ a meCy Jesus did

not say to him, saying, he will not die.
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In the interrogative, hape w, say what, is used when alterna-

tives are stated : hape u, fro ni a tro Ramothe^gileada ee troa

tshiy maine tije ko niy shall I go to Ramoth-gilead to fight, or

(do) I leave it.

The imperative is hapeje: hapeje Shiboleth, say Shibboleth.

72. Till, until, uti he: eenyi uti he e hejy works until the

evening; uti he ase he ni kuca la hnenge hna qaja koi 'o, until I

have done (what) I told you.
Uti he is also used of place, unto, up to: uti he la hnageje\

unto the sea; qan^ e Haviluy uti he e Sura hmekun* e Aigupito^

from Havila to Sura over against Egypt.

12. Numerals

73. The numeral system is as in the other languages of the

Loyalty Group, imperfect vigesimal, i.e. a vigesimal system
based on the quinary. The numbers were counted on the

fingers and toes, each hand commencing with the thumb and
each foot with the big toe.

74. Cardinal Numerals. Ca^ casi, one; lue^ two; koniy

three; eke^ four; tripiy five. Te may be added to lue^ koniy and
eke at the end of a phrase.

From * six ' to * nine * the word ftgemen is added to the simple
numerals: ca-ngemeny six; lue-ngemeny seven; kom-ngemen^
eight; eke-ngemeriy nine.

Lue-piy ten, corresponds to tri-piy five.

In the set from * six * to * nine * ngemen may perhaps represent

w^e,and,and/7w^w,arm. Theword used for * hand * is iwanakoimey
a compound of i, collection, warty fruit, akoy and, imey arm,
with ako unexplained. This ako appears in the third set of
fives, and in the word for *toes,' i-wan~ako-ca.

Ca-koy eleven; luakoy twelve; konikoy thirteen; ekakoy four-

teen.

Koni-piy fifteen, corresponds to tripi and luepi.

Ca-qaihanOy sixteen; lue-qaihanOy seventeen; koni-qaihanOy

eighteen; eke~qaihanOy nineteen. In these qaihano is unex-
plained.

Ca~atey twenty; Ituxtey forty, etc. In these ate is the word
for *man.'
The numbers above * ten ^ are added with the conjunction nge :

ca ate nge eketey twenty-four; luate nge luepiy fifty; ekate nge
ekeqaihanOy ninety-nine.
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No words for * hundred ' or * thousand ' are recorded except

:

ca handed^ ca thausane.

The English numerals have been introduced.

75. Ordinal. The ordinals are nouns formed by the prefix

hna (cf. § 9) from the numeral made into a causative verb by
prefix a and suffix ne: hna alueUy second; hna akdniny third;

hna ekeny fourth ; hna atripin^ fifth ; hna acangemenen^ sixth ; hna
aluengemeneny seventh; hna akoningetneneny eighth; hna ekenge-

meneny ninth; hna a luepiny tenth; ite hna aluepiney tenths.

'First/ hnapany is not formed from the numeral, but from
the verb pa^ to precede.

Hna acastn is used for 'once.'

76. Multiplicative. The causative form is not used in

Lifu to make multiplicatives, though the causative idea is prob-
ably present in the a found in the ordinal: hna alueUy what is

made two. The multiplicative is formed by a simple enumera-
tion: koniate nge luepi la luengemetiy seventy times seven (lit.

sixty and ten the sevens), being a plural sign.

But the numeral may be used as a verb with the particle a
of the indefinite tense : nyideti a lep' a koniahnay he struck three

blows (lit. he struck, did three strikings). Also: angaV a koni

a kucUy they three, do (i.e. do it three times).

77. Distributive. These are formed by wa, each: isa casiy

each one; isa luengemeny in sevens.

The same expression is used for the English 'fold*: ite xan^

isa koniate y some sixtyfold.

78. Interrogative. The interrogative numeral is: ye? ijete?

how many? iji areto? how many loaves? ijete la ite drai? how
many days? uti he cue? how long? (lit. until when?),

79. Numeral Coefficient. When referring to persons, the

noun being understood, the numerals are preceded by ala:

ala luakoy twelve persons; but ite tejine ka luakoy twelve

brothers,

13. Exclamations

80. Ekolo! alas! is very commonly followed by the pronoun
of first person singular: ekolo hi nif oh, dear me

!

Ekele ni! of admiration, surprise, joy or fear.

He ho! poor thing ! of compassion on seeing a person or pet

animal in pain.
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OtjOt! yeSyjesl I see! Til do... ! of perception and admiration.

Hty only, is used in exclamations of wonder or admiration

:

cele hi ptiaka! that is a pig! This is equivalent to: pekd ka
tune! nothing like itl e ka la ka tune la? where is the like?

Hanawang! look I behold ! wanga! beware ! look out

!

Fe! vocative after a noun. We! ho! in calling!

Kaka! kakati! (c. 1.) papa! nene! mamma!
Exclamations of affirmation and negation are: 67 yea!

adsum! in answering to a call; Eje hi! ejeti! (c. 1.) yes! in

answering a question ; ohe! nay ! pekd! nay

!

81. The name of a chief or other person is called out in

expressing joy or surprise : Bula! name of a great chief; Bulati!

(c. 1.) neko i Bula! son of Bula! neko i qat\ old man's son! ite

neko i Bula! sons of Bula ! in stimulating men doing hard work.
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